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STEM-CPD 2nd Summer School 

Naples, October 2022 

 

Some practical information (September 2022) 

 

School Venue: 

Dipartimento di Scienze Chimiche, Università degli Studi di Napoli Federico II, Complesso Universitario di 

Monte Sant'Angelo, via Cinthia 80126 Napoli (http://www.scienzechimiche.unina.it/en_GB/come-

raggiungerci ). 

We will provide Wi-Fi (Eduroam network), access to a computer with internet connection and a printer, and 

coffee breaks. 

 

Accommodation: 

Some suggested hotels (in bold my top picks): 

1) https://www.hotelcristinanapoli.com/en/home-eng/   

2) https://www.palazzoesedra.it (book with the code "FEDERICO II") 

3) http://www.montespina.com/en/  

4) https://www.metro900hotel.com/ 

5) https://www.santachiarahotel.com 

6) https://en.hotel-rex.it 

7) http://www.hoteleuropeonapoli.com 

You have to book the rooms individually 

 

Lunches: 

It is possible to have lunches in one of our faculty bistros. A nice variety of dishes are usually available. A 

two-course lunch with a soft drink/water costs about 6-8- euros and it should be individually paid. You will 

get a VAT receipt upon payment. As an alternative, you can choose to have lunches at “La Facoltà” 

restaurant (https://www.facebook.com/LaFacolta2.0/), very close to the Chemistry department. 

Summer School dinner:  

http://www.scienzechimiche.unina.it/en_GB/come-raggiungerci
http://www.scienzechimiche.unina.it/en_GB/come-raggiungerci
https://www.facebook.com/LaFacolta2.0/
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We plan to take you for a dinner on Wednesday, 5th October, to the city center to have a pizza or a typical 

“Neapolitan” dinner. We are now looking for a nice place to go. The dinner will be individually paid. 

 

Transport from the airport to the school venue: 

– by bus (option 1) 

At Naples Airport take the Alibus bus 

(https://www.anm.it/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=1314&Itemid=373 ). In about 15 

minutes you will reach Naples Piazza Garibaldi, the central railway station. Take the underground, Line 2, 

towards Pozzuoli and get off at Campi Flegrei (6 stops, travel time about 25 minutes). In front of the Campi 

Flegrei station, take the S1 bus for Cintia - Monte Sant 'Angelo 

(https://www.anm.it/images/stories/s1_5.pdf ). Get off at the Cintia - Monte Sant'Angelo stop (2 stops, 

about 15 minutes). Walk for about 400m. 

Alibus ticket cost 5 euros. The cost of a ticket for a bus/metro single journey is 1.20 euros. Please do not 

forget to validate the tickets in the special machines on the buses or at the entrance to the subway. The 

ticket is valid for 90 minutes after validation 

– by bus (option 2) 

Exit the Naples airport and walk to the Ruffo di Calabria - Carbone stop (about 500 m) where you will take 

the 180 bus (direction Piazzale Tecchio). NOTE: this bus is not very frequent so you may have to wait up to 

25-30 minutes (https://www.anm.it/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=3665&Itemid=262 ). 

Get off at the Cintia - Monte Sant'Angelo stop (8 stops, journey time around 35 minutes). You will reach 

the department by walking for about 500 meters. 

The cost of a ticket for a single journey (the ticket is valid for 90 minutes after validation) is 1.20 euros. 

Please do not forget to validate the tickets in the special machines on the buses. 

– by taxi:  

You can book a taxy by calling +39-081-8888. The trip to “Università Monte Sant’Angelo” (say this to the 

taxi driver) takes about 20-25 mins and costs some 27,5 euros: to avoid “misunderstandings” with the 

driver, remind him to apply this “tariffa predeterminata” (a predetermined rate) to “Università Monte 

Sant’Angelo” and don't forget to ask the taxi driver for the receipt (like this one 

https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/4%252F6%252Fb%252FD.dc56

55e15bbd8b8789f3/P/BLOB%3AID%3D1193/E/pdf?mode=download ) that in the case of a ride at a 

predetermined rate such just like the one you will do from the airport, should be released before the start 

of the race.  

More info and fares on https://www.taxinapoli.it/ (http://www.taxinapoli.it/wp-

content/uploads/tariffe_taxi_01062017_eng.pdf ). and here 

https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/1%252F5%252F1%252FD.5c99

666f9cdbd8be169c/P/BLOB%3AID%3D1193/E/pdf?mode=download  

 

https://www.anm.it/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=1314&Itemid=373
https://www.anm.it/images/stories/s1_5.pdf
https://www.anm.it/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=3665&Itemid=262
https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/4%252F6%252Fb%252FD.dc5655e15bbd8b8789f3/P/BLOB%3AID%3D1193/E/pdf?mode=download
https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/4%252F6%252Fb%252FD.dc5655e15bbd8b8789f3/P/BLOB%3AID%3D1193/E/pdf?mode=download
https://www.taxinapoli.it/
http://www.taxinapoli.it/wp-content/uploads/tariffe_taxi_01062017_eng.pdf
http://www.taxinapoli.it/wp-content/uploads/tariffe_taxi_01062017_eng.pdf
https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/1%252F5%252F1%252FD.5c99666f9cdbd8be169c/P/BLOB%3AID%3D1193/E/pdf?mode=download
https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/1%252F5%252F1%252FD.5c99666f9cdbd8be169c/P/BLOB%3AID%3D1193/E/pdf?mode=download
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Transport from the airport to the city center: 

At Naples Airport take the Alibus bus 

(https://www.anm.it/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=1314&Itemid=373 ). In about 15 

minutes you will reach Naples Piazza Garibaldi, the central railway station. From Napoli Piazza Garibaldi 

you will reach the city center by walk (20 minute) or take the underground, Line 1, towards Piscinola and 

get off at the Duomo stop (first stop, 2 minutes), Università stop (second stop, unluckily now it is closed for 

maintenance but maybe in October it will be available) or at the Municipio (3 stops, 6 minutes). Form 

Duomo, Università (if available) or Municipio stops you can reach almost every interesting place in the city 

center by walk. 

 

 

Transport in the city: 

A map of the city is available at 

https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/4%252F9%252F6%252FD.5d13

5098ffd84a541f7c/P/BLOB%3AID%3D16510/E/pdf?mode=download  

The cost of a ticket for a single journey is 1.20 euros.  

The cost of a day ticket (unlimited number of rides in 24 hours) is 4.20 euros.  

It is possible to purchase a weekly pass for the city transport at a cost of 12.50 euros to make an unlimited 

number of trips on the bus + underground network.  

Tickets can be purchased in railway stations, underground stations, as well as newsagents, tobacconists and 

many bars. Tickets should be validated immediately upon the first boarding. 

More information on buses and underground are available at https://www.anm.it/ 

A map of the underground is available at https://www.anm.it/images/stories/2204_anm_mappa_web.pdf 

or here 

https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/7%252Fd%252F3%252FD.c78e

0be2c56acaf00acd/P/BLOB%3AID%3D16510/E/pdf?mode=download  

 

See you in Naples! 

https://www.anm.it/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=1314&Itemid=373
https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/4%252F9%252F6%252FD.5d135098ffd84a541f7c/P/BLOB%3AID%3D16510/E/pdf?mode=download
https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/4%252F9%252F6%252FD.5d135098ffd84a541f7c/P/BLOB%3AID%3D16510/E/pdf?mode=download
https://www.anm.it/
https://www.anm.it/images/stories/2204_anm_mappa_web.pdf
https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/7%252Fd%252F3%252FD.c78e0be2c56acaf00acd/P/BLOB%3AID%3D16510/E/pdf?mode=download
https://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeAttachment.php/L/IT/D/7%252Fd%252F3%252FD.c78e0be2c56acaf00acd/P/BLOB%3AID%3D16510/E/pdf?mode=download

